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-'This assemblage of small politir'ansF:-1having apparently become tired of theslavery and emancipation question, hasthought proper to vary the entertain-

ment by the consideration of the resto-....

ration of Mason and Slidell. These pol--1,- itioians have no idea of keeping their
Mouths closed upon this delicate ques-titm, until they see what course GreatBritain is likely to take in regard to it.

, No, not they; each has his axe to grind,and he 1• determined to sharpen it.—Some of these Congressmen blustered sononsensically, prior to our government'sgiving up the rebel Embassadors, thatthey feel themselves somewhat compro-
mised by the unexpected turn whichthe question so suddenly took, and hencetheir present inability to conceal their
mortification and rage.

It will be remembered that among the
most intense of those who dared the Administration to give up Mason and Sli-
dell was the Hon. Henrick B. Wright
He stated that rather than letthese rebel

•agents free he would depopulate the en-
tire North. He imagined, like the rest
of his sort, that the government having
complimented Capt. Wilkes for his ex-
ploit, it would unquestionably sustain
the act; but in this Mr. Wright wasslightly mistaken. In the debate alluded
to, he thought is necessary to put himself-1% iigtki by destroying the bad impression
occasioned by his former warlike speech.He said:
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"Under present circumstances he wouldhave no controversy with the Administra.tion for surrendering Mason and Slidell,for we have as much on our hands now aswe can sustain. Bat if these men had tobe surrendered, it should have been underprotest, and we should remember this is aquestion hereafter to be settled with Eng.land.
"In the course of a colloquy betweenMessrs. Vallandigham and Wright theformer asked the latter w ether he wouldbe infavor of a war with England if shebreaks the blockade.
"Mr. Wright replied that he would be infavor of a war whether the blockade werebroken by England or any other power, forWe would then beplaced in a position fromwhich We could not escape."
On the evening that Mr. Wright as-

sured the serenaders in Washington,
. that he would sacrifice every life in the

•::-::**,_ North, rather than give up Mason and
•Slidell, we had just as much to attendto as we have at present. But, notwith-1/4Wi. •

.~...ris,,li.6,,m,:stancl.mg all we have on hand, Mr.Wright again assures us that if England
to break the blockade, why

is no escape from war.
If/he member from the Lucerne dis-ttibbiuidhis colleagues wouldonly attend*their legitimate duties, go to bed earlylaudrefrain from late suppers and stim-ulating and rebellious beverages, theywould not be subjected to the humilia-tion of detracting the coinage of theirfevered imaginations. These midnightspeeches are always silly, and the cus-tom should be abandoned, we wouldsay to Mr. Wright and the rest of hiscloth, "reformit altogether."

Ni11e:a......-

PENNSYLVANIA. AND OHIOON EMANCIPATION.
We yesterday published the annualmessage of Gov. Curtin, in which wecannot discover a single line of comfortfor the radical, emancipation Abolition-ists. We have now before us the Cincin-nati Connenicd, containing the messageof the Executive of that State, GovernorDennison, from which we select the following extract. It is pretty evident thata wholesome reaction has commenced,in the ranks of the Republican party,that a few months longer durationof the present war, and the increasingburthens and responsibilities it will en-tailupon the country, will have the ef-fect of driving these fanatical Ab)li,tionista, now in Congress, into meritedobscurity, and supply their pieces withpractical statesmen. But the Governorof Ohio says

"The movement of a nation toward re.form should be slow to make it safe; hencethe President's recommendation of colonizing the African race, when some systemof gradual emancipation is developed bythe events of the war. An act of imme-diate general ema4cipation, throwing fourmillions of the ociibred caste loose on soci-ety, North and South, would leave themmore enslaved than they are now. Without the intelligence, power and means of amaster of the superior race, to supportthem In the competition with that race inthebusiness of life, they would perish.—The North rejecting them, as it has donein many of the States and might do in theothers, the four millions, let loose in theSouth, would encounter ewar of castes—awar of extermination.

THE MICHIGAN SRNATOR
ELEC T.The Republican Legislature of Mehl-gen has elected, to fill the vacancy oc-casioned by the death of Senator Bing-ham, Jacob M. Howard. The new Sen..ator is said to be a man of superior abil-ities, and rather conservative in hisopinions: In addressing the caucuswhich nominated him he spoke as fol-lows, in which it will be seen he thoughtthe Constitution of the United States abetter thing to talk about than the in-evitable "conflict." Mr. Howard said:"Should the two Houses of the L.igisla-tune see lit to ratify your action, elevatingme to the Senate of the United States, Ishall ever strive to do my duty faithfully,unflinchingly and truly. What that dutymay be we cannot foresee. We cannotpenetrate the future and see what will be'the appropriate line of setion4o pursue-... 01We are engaged in a struggle the like ofwhich has never before been presetiolVms.this continent, nor tarttry,Nulisfa lit nieworld. We_ftrc strugglir no,k,

'Who are the Traitors
This question oan be easily and eorreotly an-

swered by any one who will read the followingfrom a letter wntton from New York to the Al-bmy Argus:
"One of the tribe of British liiredic. gs , WendellPhillips, recently lectured here. His oration was

a farrago of treason, one-fifth of which, if uttered
by a democrat, would have consigned the individ-ual instan ly to Fort Lafayette or Warren. Anincident oocurred which is not reported in thedaily papers. At the draw of a treasonable pea.

where Phillips avowed that tie was for theon now only because lie hoped the conatitu•'Bon wouldige over-ridden, a person in the hallcalled out, •ThreeAleers for Abe Lincoln and theconstitution? The' responie was an instant shouta 'Hustle him out I' and he wee haunted out igno•miniously. General Fremont was present, and,whenever his name was uttered by the speaker,this gang of treason-mongers and despieere of theconstitution vociferously applauded, while GeeIdcelellan's name was pissed over in ottersilence,"

~uonexistence, and ifthe aiAT*lfit?speoplestillpossess for their coluttsrlhatcourage,triothun and sktging love for which theyhave ever belltkifftiteit they will havecome
-; out triumplakaratid saved the Ark ofa=ifiovenantr*Mil- a good God has giventhem tAPplanse.l If that good ship,thoOonstitution of theUnited States, whichhas weathered the storms and fempeeta ofover eighty years, making our nation atowe the glory and envy of the world, be`istbred to be destroyed, I desire that my'A may go to the bottom with her."—WWI

Aar A writer, churning to be a woman, publishes
in the Augusta Chromic-is a coarse and bitter arti-cle against the 11. B. Governmentand all connected
with it. From the superabundance of gall she
pouts forth. we Judge she mustbe a "galled jade!,
—Latawriie Journst

seders. Sparks fel.
Look well to your dp

Hugau gourhouse are often leas dangerous thanOgee ocrming Into ft

tgt.The stream of your life is not in all thingsthre an ordinary stream; ou can't utter that itspure because you distinctly see the dirtat the bootom of

TrA volimnormisrantimPasisital. 4-11. •
W°WHY OFFER.FRIDAY, JANUARY 10. We were yesterday shown a letter, inthe hands of a friend, from James E.Brown, Preside*: of. the Kittanning[EWE, at-Kittanning, PAL, to WilliamPhillips, of.ihis City, recently a sufferer

by fire, tendering his sympathy and en-
couragement, and promptly placing at
his disposal one-tenth the capital of
the Bank, if he requi"ed it This evi-
dence of friendship and public spirit on
the pal tof Mr. Brown and the manage-
ment of the Bank, is deserving of all
praise and imitation. Mr. Phillips hub
earned and deserves such friendship;his straightforward and indomitable bu-siness career has placed him among the
most reliable and useful of our manu
facturers and business men of this city,

HARRISBURG LEGISLATURE
The following are the yeas and nays in the Penn-

ay, 'main House of Representatives, on the electionof ChiefClerk. The rand dot, s were Mr. Rauch,
Republican, and Mr. Jacob Zeigler, Democrat

The rule requiring nominations to lay over one
day was suspended, and the Rouse proceeded tothe eleetlon of Chief Clerk; with the following re,
salt

Messrs: Abbott, Alexander, Armstrong, Bates,Beaver, Beebe, Bighan, Blanchari, Brows,(Mercer,)Bushy, Chatham, Cochran, Cowan, Crane,Dennis, Dung-hertY, Elliot, Fox, Freeland, 'amble.Grant, Gross, 8011, Harmer, Henry, Ff offer, House•holder, Hutchman, Kennedy, Lehman, M'Clellan,
M'Coy, Moore, Myers, Ritter, 1108g, (Luzern,.)
Rowe, Russell, Schrock, Sellers, Shannon, Him ,tb•(Chaster,) Smith, (Philadelphia) Strang, _Tracy,rwitchell, Vincent, Warner, Wildey, Will sine,Windle-62,voted for Mr Rauch.- .

Masers. Banks, Barron, Boileau, Brown, (Northurnberland,) Caldwell, Craig Dellone, Dlvtne, Dley, (Greene,) Donnelly, (Philadelphia.) Duni. :d,Early, Gaskill, Graham, Green bank, Floss, Hoover.Hopkins, (Philadelphia) Hopkins, (Washington,)Josephs, Battle, Kline, Leber, Lichtenwallner,lld'Maktn, Whim:nut, Neiman, Ferro :tug,Pettus, Potteeiger, Quigley, Ramsey, Rex, Rz.c,ats,1108s, (Mifflin) Rowland, Ryon, Tate, fbompion.Tut:on, Wak.field, Weidner, Wimley, Wolf andZeigler-48, voted for Mr. Zeigler.
Mr. Scott-1, voted for Mr. Capron.
Mr. Worley-1, you d for Mr. 1-1 II
E. H. Rauch having received a mq)orzty of v,..x.swas declared elected, and took the oath of oflit o.The Secretary of the commonwealth t.emg ir-troduced presented the ALID:I6.I Meaasge of theGovernor, with accompanying documents, whichwas read.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The Rouse then elected the followingofficers:Assistant Clerk—E. Capron.
Transcribing Clerks—C. W. Walker, J BRobert Brown, JamesConne!ly.
The above named gentlemen appeared and a ereduly sw-nn into office.
The House then resumed the election of Its of.fibers, which resulted as follows :
Sergeant•at-Arms—E. B. Pinkei; who appointeuthe following assistants:
JamesBalers, J: C. Sturdevant, Richard Butchens, John W. Wright.

Doorkeeper—Casper Gang; who appoinl.e.f :hefollowing alibi8:51111,4:
Geo. W. Geuys, Lewis Frederiek, I. M. Bole. A.B. Fox.

Messenger—S. G. Blanchard.Postmaster—EL Woodhouse
AL the above named officers, with the excel>.don of the Messenger, Air. Blanchard, appearedand wore duly sworn into office.Adjourned.

Democratic Caucus.The lcIlowa.; nommations wt.e male by theDemocratic canons on Tuesday e 'theelection of Rauch as Clerk precludes a vote on theclerkships, as he makes them, according to cuetorn. Ofcourse none ofthe other officers noinl tour-ed can be elected, as the Houle may h:• regard,dan permanently organised on a Iterm:)111111111 1,11.11nChiefClerk—Jacob Zeig,er, Butler,
Asaiatant 4llerk—R. Milton Spear, Huntingdon.Treanor/Meg Clerks--A. J. Sanderson, LAW:ab-ter; Jesse B. Leiria, Montgomery; Char.es 13. Rog.era, Philadelphia; W.B. Ralston, Armstrong.

Sergeantlit.-Arms—Beniamin J. Kelly, Pluladel.phia.
Dooraeoper--130bantian Lieber, Berke.Pozonnaater;--Jesso W. Knight, Backe-Manager—John 8.. Smith, .I,4yette.—iiarr,uuryPatriot and Union.

Affairs at Fort Warren.We m-.lre toe to:lowing extreets front the letterof a correeponientat Fort Warrea to the LynnReporter:
We here now sixty-one guns mounted—six y_four and thirty-two poundera, the former capableofwinding a ball, d-ing execuor, two and a baitmiles. There are more that are not mounted,owing to the want of carriages, which are expectedsoon. The magazines are all finished, and feelquite safe In this our noble fort.

Let me state • very remarkable thing In thisconnection. Out of the number drawn togo home.quite a number—some dozen or fifteen, perhaps,more—declined going and gave up their places toothers. I have since conversed with several 01them in regard to it. Some of them gave one reaeon, some another, but all giving as a main notionthat they had no wish togo back to Moirregiment,which they say they would have to do if they wereexchanged, and saying, al it was enter, they c;ml.lget nothing to doat home, and their living herewas much better than they expected. Iassureyo uthey will go home with much better feelings to-ward the people of the State than when they camehere, having had opportunities ofas; (KUL bag somewhat with the soldiers and workman here. Theyall appear-to be contented with their lot—that is,so far as treatment ie concerned. 'i hey have moreprivileges than they expected.
Togive your readers some idea ol the amount ofprovisions required for the sustenance of the 80,(hers and pneoners, I will give the amount dell outhere per day. We have five hundred and fivesoldiers, and fire hundredand fifty-three prisonersThe prisoners receive one loaf of bread each:while six hundred and ninety pounds of meat—-beefamino k—oue bu.hel and twelve quarts beans,fifty.five poundsraw coftee, eighty pounds sugar'five and a half gallons vinegar five and a halfpounds candles, twenty-three pounds 1104, twelvequarts salt, two hundred and fifty pounde potatoes,are eividad among them;drily The soldiers re.ce.ve in the same ratio, with the addition of molas-ses oncertain days. 'Tea I have not named as Ido not know the quantity. The lost weighs twen-ty-two ounce.. All the articles are of best quality.Rice Is also given out once a week, I believe- Theexpense,' learn, t,i about one hundred and tendollars per day tokeep These prisoners. eff±i

General Shields, Senator Xenongall and the Union.
CA RI) FROM GENERAL SRLELIA

sece•strn movement at that tams, and visited CU.forms to tarter his interests, and tried to inducethe speaker to loin Ms fortune with it.•
This paragraph, short as h is, contains three sep-

crate and distinct falsehoods—" That Shield, wasenlisted inthe aecession movements at that time*(or at any other time) is talsehoed No. L "Thathevisited California tofarther its toteresta," falsehoodNo. 2 "That he tried to induce the speaker (Heine
for McDougall) to join his fortunes with it," false.hood No. 3.

ifSenatorMcDougall is correctly reported in theabove paragraph, it is only left ter me to pronoaseehim the author of a base lie and deepicahle cal-umniator. Your obedient servant,
JASIEB 8H lEL

CARD FR 'M SENATOR Iif'DOUCiALL.TO 'IRE EDITOR OF I'HE HERALDAeroa Ileum, Naw Ycea, Jan. 6, MEI am advised that a question has been made concerning a statement made by me at JacksonvilleIllinois. !Not having the paper making the state
moot before me, I cm only now repeat what I pur-posed to state at Jacksonville. What I then In-tended to nay was that Mr. James Shields, in thefall of 1860, stated to meat San Francisco, Oallfor•Ma, that he approved the secession of the South'ern (cotton) Stater, that he thought they had Chatcause for secession; that the South had both theand the power to achieve,011200a68, and that Itwee sound pojicy ttifsvor them. If It la auppoaedthat indischarging Coy official duty .as a Senator,in acting uron the nomination of Mr. Phloicla as abrigadier goners!, I can be influenced by menace,I tr.iet trustall such hopes will prove unfounded.

J. A. IdcD'jUG ALL.

Curio us Development—lrinoe AlBert and Lord Palmerston
The London Cram,one of theablest of the Bat,'eh weeklies, hes thefollowing 'tawnier commentsupon the death ofPrince Albert, hintingat a relycunotts bit of secret political history, in which, itseems, Americans are iatereated as well as theBritons :

'About the year 1861, and during the years inwhich the war with Russia came about, the publicWit/ agitated through the press about the interior.
site of the Prince Consort with foreign politica.
'l',.e plaintiff in that matter was Lord Palmerston,wo , ~enplaifled that he nevercould see the wifewith nit thehuvbitel being prevent. .in ,1864 thatin,i.l. !oral was ciiarged by the Queen with sendingdisaptches to foreign Powers without her royalunction—is other word., with having nee rped theoffice of the Crowni in consequenoe of that, LordPalmerston was dismissed the Parsnips electretary-ship, and this (was generally understood at thetime) was through the direct personal influenceand advice of the late Prince Consort. l'herevengewhich the noble lord took upon that on/talon waspeculiarand etutraoteriethe he cultivated the parssonaiacquaintance of the eilitors;of some so-oelled"libererjountaLs, and persuaded those gentlemenLO "write down" the Prince, denouncing him as anenemy of England, and a supporter of what werethen called "German interests" _as if anythingamid be the interest of Germany which was notreal.y to the Interest ofEngland. The unthinkingpeople took up the cry, and the Prince was sound-lyhooted in tne streets of London. The Journalswhich seven years ago d!d ltds to the Prince areDOW among the loudest and most pretentious ofthe mourners So short are human memories."These events happened but seven years ago,and although the Prince never again openly in-terfered with the foreign policy of the Minister,who d'dnot long remain out of offlee, it is not to besuppased that either Prince or Minister forgotInnse transactions. Th • interval between 1864 andhis death was mainly spent by the Prince in pro.meting his schemes waat he believed to be theinterests of the fine arta in this country, and by atacit understanding he was permitted by the Min-isters to dip as deeply into the _national purse forthat purpose as it pleased him to do; yet while hewas by the side of tae Queen it is not to be sap.posed thathe did notprivately afford to her Majes-ty the benefitof his sagacious counsels in mattersof far higher importance than the destinies ofsouth Kensington, or the commercial success ofthe horticultural gardens. We have reason to be-lieve that, up to the time of his death, the PrinceConsort raised his voice energetically against thehaste with which England is rushing Into war withthe United States—en event which he denounced,ea subversive other Interests, dangerous to thereal sources of her power, and certain to be ad-vantageous only to despotic Powers of Europe.Whether this view was right or wrong,stink, webelieve, was the faith in which the Prince Consortdied"

r What an .English Abolitioninistsays.
The Earl of Shaftsbary, who mikes great pre-tendons to Abolitionismand Evangelical Christian-icy, is reported by the Albany Evening Journal tohave said:

"I, Incommon wi th almost every English state'roan, sincerely desire the rupture of the Amor-e /Xi Union. It has been the policy of England tobrook no rivalry, especially In the direction of herown greatness. We justlyfear the commercial andPolitical rivalry of the United States. With a popu.of 80,000,000 now they will soon, 11 notchecked, overshadow Great Britain. We cannotlook upon such a monstrons 'growth without ap-preshenslon.

Probable Elba of the Settlementof the Trent Affair in England.Private letters received at Washington from die.tinguirdied English politicians, setae all double asto the acceptability of the settlement made of theTroutether. These correspondents; state Studtherabid hostility oftheEnglish people toward' theUnited States had greatly :abated, and that even a
, .

1 proposition on the part of the United States for asabitration would enable the peace party there toavert hostilities. The return of the rebel prison-era, even upon the ground stated in Mr. Seib(*atom to Lord Lyons, will affssAgallir extinguishthe
the

wexfever sdlettetatua,and predate a reindlois in fireruGM aims, ildb•*14111. of

-
•

.rforonriPtgatiwicenuteky[From the Mount Sterling, Hy, Whig, °Nan. 3d.]
Thereis every prospect ofan early engagementbetween tho Union troops and the insurgents inthe meuntairs above. ,The troops that wentthrough here far Pres*Murg vent back theirsick a few days ago,4utvf* received orders fakeforced march tower& the Elandyiliesil

we infer that 001. Garfield has moved up the riverfrom Louisa, and that a eontlict is speedily:eutioi-
pated—in fact we should not be surprieed if Abed
taken place ere this. We anticipate a bloody -E`:Marshall end his men are in a needy and de
rate condition, and they know that nothing b.
decided victory can save them. But we have
misgivings of the result it there is anything like
prot”r generalship exentsed on our side. The
force under 6arfie!d on theBandy is 'alone equal
to that of Mar;hall, independent ofhis reserves.We anxiously away further news.

AV- ()sloe Cushing, as the senior member of the
Massacbusetts house, called thatbody to order, on
Wednesday, in a brief speeoh, concluding sefolio Vre :

You aseemble at a time solemn and momentontit, the hi.tory of the country, when we are in arms
to uphold he constitution, when the dearest careof on ery citizen of the commonwealth is not for his
own I fe, but for the life of the Union. At othertimes the wordy warfare ofparty, the strifes offac-
tion, might be tolerated and endorsed, If not en-
couraged and applauded. Such Is not the present
hour. Higher sad greater thoughts occupy Usnow. I confidently believe that you, gentlemen,
will prove yourselves equal to the emergency,that you will rise to the height of your duties, andthat, taking the cenatttution for your loadeLone
and your guide through the troubles of tie times ,you will dedicate yourselves to the single object of
con!nbuting with heart and soul to uphold, to re-e slabl eh and perpetuate our sacred and beim W I
1'.:0[3. That we resolve and determine to do with
the good help of God.

u THE EL FLOE OF 7HE SAN FRANCISCOBULLETIN.
BAd Faatensock, Dec. 6, 1861.Slane my return t, the State, a few dayeago, myavention has been called to the following pars.graph, which seems to have gone the rounds ofthepapers In myabsence:—

GENERAL BRLELDS.
Senator McDougall, of California, made a speech

at J,cksonville, lWnoia, and the Jacksonville Jour-
-94,', in a sketch ofhis remarks, says speak-
er referred to an interview between himselfand
General Shie:da, In Ban Francisco, in the fall of
1060, which shows that Shields was enlisted in the

CORN STARCH,
CORM STARCH,

T PIOCA,
TAPIOCA,

01171R. 0178JD,
NO. 32 DIAMOND ALLEY,

NEW IILiLMOBAL SS JETS,
NEW SAIASOILLL SKIRTS,
NEW B/J,MORAL SKIRTS,

NEW STILE OF OAIIOOEB AT 11340 EMSNEWSTYLE FIGURED DEL/LINES at 26 etaAi-We have a few good styles of
IiQUARE AND LONG WOOL SHAW Lid,which we are sellingat reduced prices.

W. & D. HUGUS
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET EITNNETBAT

CLOSING OUT SALE

WOOLEN GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES, &c.

O.IIARLEB GIPNEWS,
NO. 78 MARKET STREET.

Embroidered Collars,latubreidered handkerchiefs,Embroidered Setts,
Laoe °Wan,
Lace Handkerchiefs,Lute Betts,

Woolen hoods,Woolen Sleeves,Nobles, Sontage, Mltts, ao
Linen Setts,
Lace Sleeves,
Gloves and Hosiery,

French Corsets for 82,Whits, Colored and BalmoralHoop Skirts,
Gents Busk Gauntlets,

tsGents Merino Drawethmrs,Merino Shirts,
Collars, Neck Ties, &a.,

CHEAP EOM CASH)49

M=EI
"Stiffer /Me °Andrew to COlrielinto etsfor clutch it MaoKingdom of Heaven." The death of the dear, sweet,

innocent, JO9BPKiIkiM, daughter of Junes andMargaret Floyd, *le to mind the abovedivine precept, 104 happy it Is for tbigunelese
. 100 leileefted.o%*Meaienly". Fatheroutof"iblif" 'Vale of teats?' Maw' nie hardlo pad with thefondly beloved darling,wholie lthile prattle wee thelife of the household, the abort:W.lms gone to Manwho. knoweth all things ilet; where she will beled with angelic rejoicing she like the me Manfall of light and purity.

"And like the wearied doveO'er shorelees ocean driven,Raise then thine eye aboveThere's rest for thee in Heaven" K.
it BSANDRETIPS VEGETAL& PILLS areilia" infallible for costiveness, spasms, loss of IT'pikete, tick. headache, giddiness, noise of bloatingafter meals, dizziness, drowsiness, and crampingpains, and all iccOra of the stomach and bowels.o'lBo. tit MK Canal street, N. Y.J. C. tither of the State Banner, Ben-nington. Vt , saps he wan attacked with Dyspepsiaand suffered so severely from it, that not a particleof food could be swallowed wittiontoccamoning themoat uncomfortable sensation in has stomach. Forfive years he stiffened from this dreadful complaint,when he need BEANDEST/PS PILLS. Th• firstbox did duped

to benefit him much,time thesecondpra change.and by the time he hadtaken nix boxes • COMPLETE OURSwas effected.He as e: "My dyspepsia wvaamsehgone,andEmy ex-ytadftofanearldeathRANDWETHM PILLS are solded. at the PRIN-CIPAL OFFICE 294 CANAL ST., and UNIONSQUARE, New York.Obtain your &at supply from one of these de•pots or from one of the regular advertised agentsfor the GENUINE BELANDRETEPS PILLS; youwill
and

then
false

know how to discern between the true
.

Sold by THOS. RID:MATH, Pittsburgh, Pa,And by ail respectable dealers In medkones,deliklmdaw

HULLIPPEN'S
H ULLIERN'S

ULLIHEN '8
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE,PARISIAN TOOTH PASTEPARISIAN TOOTH PASTE,Prepared from the original recipe by Dr. Brent,linger,of Wheedng, M recommendonlyficilliben, of this oityKl ,as being the tine andgenuine articleTheimitations of

nowthisbeCELEBRATEDPASTE should cause the publics to be careful inpitrabasing.as thegenuine is for sale only in theoily by
ON JOHNS'PONS, uggand dealer in choice SlFMamily Medicines,

Drist,

fa 4 corner Smitutield and Fourth streets.
-UN 3E3B.T.A.S. El 8..
B. FAIRMAN, UNDERTAKER, sole agentfor Flake's Metallirial Oases. at B. B.CABLIYET WAREROOMS, No 48SMITHFIELD STREET Residence, 118 Lauockstreety_Lßegheay City. Orders may be left ATCRAB KR LIVERY STABLE, Alleglieuy5e21.6md..2..

OA SUPPLY OP 111 E IPOLLOWiNG ARTl-cles constantly on hand, and guaranteedpars and fresh.
PURE BERMULA ARROW ROOT,PURE BERMUDA ARROW 200T,

PEARL EA6O,
PRARItiLI4O,

FARINA.FARINA,

JOSEPH FLEMING.JOSEPH FLEMING,cornet of the Diamond and Marketcorner of the Diamond and Market

Os MIL EDI roß—elease announce Wardof GEORGE GERBER. of the Seoondas an independent candidatefor the MAYOR-ALTY, of Allegheny city. In him is to be found allthe qualifications necessary to the office.jr2-AW MANY FRIENDS.
FFICE OP THE. PIT'frIBURGE AND BIR-Or sVIIIINGEIs Id PASSENGER RAILWAY 00.PThrsaussia, January I, 1862.The annual meeting of the stockholders of thisCompany will be held on MONDAY, January 20th,at the hfONONGABELA ROUSE, between thehours of II and 12 o'clock, at which time and placean election for Directors wal be held, to serve forthe ensuing year, and other business transacted.

WhL NIMICE.Jatl-te. Soo' .

ervica ALLINHINT Isecaisica Coarrairr,Pittsburh, Jauntily 6, 162DIVIDEND—THE PRESIDENT andDirectors of the Allegheny Insurance Corn.patty have thla day declared a dividend of TWODOLLARS ogoo) YEa SaARE, payable in cash tothe Eitootholdera,or after the Lath anoat.r their legal repreeentativea, on
laB

NEW ADVERTISEM.
D. M. BOOK, klecy

lea THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF THE041.110118 et the Fourth Ward, Allegheny, atthe house of JACOB PACE, oorner Oheanut andMain creels, TMI9 EVENING, at 1 o'etoe.k, tonominate ward celeste for Lite ensuing election.141041,*

PITTSBURGH

THE SUBSCRIBER ANNOUNCESlo the puthat he is in daily receipt ofHSH 81{ELLblic.AND CAN 0 YiSTEE., (4AYE, to.,and is prepared toaccommodate the patrons of thisold and well known house:whh eyerythin,k in theeating and drinking line at the ahorteet notion.Jale-ly JOHN NtLkLER, Proprietor.BUTridij-r)ENGLISH
and SCOTCH ALES ;

BOITLED EMUAND SCOTCH BROWN STOUT.
ENGLISHAND BOOTOR PORTER, for ta

BOTTLED
le by theGlue orclown by

*teat WM. BENNETT, 120Wood street.

E:SH ARRIVA 1). OF

VT- G. 0 0 3D 8

Hoßim's TRIMMING STORE,

No. 77 Market Street.
ler Onr stock of Embroideries having been az.hatisted by our Holiday sale we have added Lyrecent purchases, some splendidbargains inEMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,EMBROIDERED CAMBRIC COLLARS,LINEN BETTS AND COLLARS,LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,Ac., isWe have also a fine assortment of

White and Colored
ColoredCambriChfuslins,

andlow prices to Wholesale Buyers.
Paper Muslim' at

Ken's Buck Gloves and Gauntlets,Men's Wool Knit Socks,Ladies Wool 1 ibbed Hose.Children's Hose of all kinds,Undershirts and Drawers,Soldier's Bivouac Caps,
Woo'en Nubias, Sontags, and Hoods.160dossn Hoop Skiris of the best quality to wholesale and retail buyers at low primaCaton Btooking, during t1,19 month,will be soldat last years' prmes, notwithstanding there hasteen an advance in the coat.

JOSEPH HORNE,
TY MARKET STREET

NATRONA OIL.
WE ARE NOW MA.NIIFACTII-RING this article. which for brilliancy inburning,freedom of offensive odor, and transpa-rency of color, (which oolor we warrant not to bechanged by age or exposare,) ts nuaarpassed bany illuminator in this or Eastern markets. Asaprofitable Oil to the consumer, we can speciallyrecommend it. Also, our mannfactrue of

CAUSTIC SODA,Used by all large Soap Makers and 011 Refinerieswhich excels 10 per cent. in strength all the makeof
lactose of
SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE. SALT. se ,Are so well and favorably known, we trust themention is sufficient.
All orders and Inquiries will be promptlyaMondeto by • ddressing

GEORGE COLROUN, Agent.Penna. SaltManufacturing Oompany.aolglydwie 94 Woo"! strset. Pittsburgh
OR SALE Cf:ec.lftfthand 9 in II ft stroke STATIONARY ENGINEand HOMER, in good running order, and in use.Will be sold cheap, to make wayfor • larger one.Enquire at. No.62 WOOD STREET. corner Fourth.N. U WALKER.

lasuaancs CompairoTHEPme,January 6, 1801. jHE ANNUALSELECTIO N FORTWELVE DIRECTORS of this Compsuay toservefor the en.utng year, wit be held on MON-DAY, January 13th, at the OFFICE, N0.87 Futhstreet, between the hours of 10 a. m.and 2 p m.
D. Di BOOR SeNy.LET—TIJE STOttE HOUSE, NO76 WOOD STREET,neerFourth, occupiedbyJ. Rillerman Co. POBllBll/3011 firstofApra,Enquireof ANDREW L ROBINSON,or M. I.sTEWABT,
No SSFifth street

-

Slight Cold,Q.oWikhQD. •••efioNowL

AL or 4faite ,01-Loaat,
/ 14 .<r c-D . which might be checked'lOO with a simple remedy,fneglected, often, terminates seriously.Few are aware of the importance ofstopping a /Put.g.h. or Vilcjiii

/P2.Lci in its fret stage that whichin the beirinning would yield to amild rerriedy, if not attended to, soon,
attacks the lungs.

oaccu2'a4rocutehia.LOOacheaupergfirst introduced eleven years ago.it has been proved that they are the
best article before the public forSauxj.ha, Agfaftchitia,g-athryza, "Pilaf -oh, theHackingCough in, Xansunzfrijan, andnumerous affections of the „....ghoaat,
Biting immediate relief.
Public Speakers & Singers

find them effectual for clearingand str :.gthening- the voice.
Sold all QDru.R--ista andPealerSto jlefedicine, at .gg oents per box.

469-6 m daw

PRINTS. PRINTS,

GOOD DARK PR9ITS 12 omits,

Fancy Dress floods,
GREAT BARGAINS

SHAWLS & CLOAKS,
()losing out at great bargain?

NEEDLE WORK & HOSIERY
All kinds of

BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS

DRUB SILKS AND 8080
Cheapest in the city

CANTON AND WOOLFLANNELS
MIETINGS & !MEETINGS
Re -TERMS NET CASH..'tipg

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street

aritT-AtbrAilief.

HEAVY BOLE.DOURLE UPPER

FRENCH CALF BOOTS
Also, a Large Mock of

Balmorals, Hoary Sole Lace Boots,
'bleb we are selling at redcteed prides;

W. E. Schmertz & Co.,
4ro. 31 Filth Street.

H TOG FIR;.,A.-RALBUBLS,UNEXCEPTIONABLE IN BTIILE
,U4URPASSED IN BEAUTY,

UNEQUALLED IN QUALITY.
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRIDESAlbums to salt all tastes In CLOTH.
WITH IMITATION MOROCCO,

WITH TURKEY ANTIQUE,
WITH VELVET AND GOLD.

To hold Twelve Cards,
To hotTwentylo(4%.

To hold 11'ot:time.To hold Pllty Cards,To hold tatty cards;Tohold Eighty Oerda,
To hold One //muffed Garde,To hold Two undredProm ISEMITY-FIVS OMIS

To FIFTEEN DOLLAR/t
CARTE DEVISITE PORTRArts,

Card Photograps of all the celebrities of Americaand Europe, comprising, with a few exceptionsAll the crowned heads,All the prominent statesmen,Ali the principal Generals,All the favorite Authors,All theReverend Clergymen,All the distinguished citizens,All thePalmer Marbles,
tqs SAMI sr

BEAKY fig,
Booossoor taHtud &KixOZ.non door loPo/kale%

PRINTS

(corner second, Pittsburgh

kinds of

We have also a very large assortment of

FEMALES-FEMALES-FEMALESFEMALES—r'EMAI,Eg—p~E~ sl,Eg

BY YOUNG AND OLD,

ÜBINA_RY

Whether existing in
➢AALIC OR PRDIALR,

DOW LONG STANDING... ..

imAyibri.we

GRAVEL. CEMENT
CANVASS ROOFING,

DONE ON SHORT NOTICE,And In the moat durable manner.HAVING THE MOST COMPETENTworkmen in the city, who underretanda theirbriernees, we can safely say we aam-do work ahcheap,and, if anything, better than IKI3, other firmin the city. Repairing done with attention andcore. Maurrials for aide with all the instruesioneEnonire at 75 SMITHFIELD STEER r.jal-3m B. F. SHOPE.SMITH & PITCAIRN,
MERCHANT TAILORS

Rio. 48
ST CLAIR STREET
CAvTALEYionC AVALR N

CAPT. 111181114 ZETBTONE OAVALRY,
COLONEL CANON'S FAVI3RITE BRIGADE.
Highest my and bap: t titipment • In the seriti^nf234pImmedlately ta, the RecruT. CLAIRSTREET-

Capt. NATE%Duag,Rearaithzig Ofilaer.QIINDBY CO.NSIELEMENTS--61 barrels White Wheat Family Flour;6 . ChokeEye Flom;
60 bushels ShelledCorn;
7$ sacks Raz Dour.

7620 dozen}lmam
boxes ChaesM10 bashalsl3e Min
boxes Roll Batter,

600 pounds choice Feldberg
rmaniby Heed:2 barrels/Wm-1nstore andfor Bale

217 OwnerIffarkei*d hoz gmbew

THE GREAT CURE FOR COISUMPTIOR

No.lo. South Second street, Phila.,
HEQ Q WISHART, Proprietor.SoldSobyeodDR. YSER, No. 140 Wood street.

4

sTOVZ
A It* 4;'

04,4.IsI '

A— 'FtRAD/ABM%
NO, 30 WOOD STREET,

Manufacturean wholeeale and retail' dealer in all

Oook, Parlor, and Heating Stores,
Grate Fronts, Fenders, &e.

ley. In our sample room may be found:the
4 CELEBRATES/GAB BURNING COOK EITOVKLA

EUREKA AND TROPIC
the merits of which have been fully tested byt housanis, and the Stoves pronounced unequaledby any in this market; together with a great manyother desirable patterns:

PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES
embracing Fiume of the BEST PATTERNS now offared to the public.

air FANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTSAND FEN/ZERS, of the newest styles. Common.
fered at very low prices.
Ritehen Bow and Jam Gratee,all of whichareof JarElpecialInducements offered to builders inwant of GRATE FRONTS. not :Om

HELMBOWS GENUINE PREPARATION
HBLMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Bladder.HILLMBOLD'S BUCHUfor the Kidneys.HBLIHBOLIIS BUCHU for the Grave,.BEIHBOLD'S BUCHU for the Dropsy.HBLMBOLIM BUCHU for Nervousness.HBLHBOLD'd BUtH U for Dimness of Viakm.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Difficult Breathing.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Weak Nerves.HELM-HOLD'S B UCHU for General Debility.KEL,HBOLDPS BUCHU for Universal Lassitude.HELHBOLD'S BUCHU for Horror of Disease.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Night ftweats.HIILMBOLIPS BUCHU for Walnalilnese.HELMBOLD'S BC,CHU for Dryness of the Skin.HBLIIBOLD'S BUcHU for Erupt:tow.ETELMBOLDT BUCHU for Pain In the bank.HELAI73OLD'S BUCHU for Heaviness of theEyelid, with T. mporarySuffusion andLoss ofBight.

EIIILMBOLD'S BUCEitr for Mobility and Rest-lessness, with Want of Attention and HorrorHELofM Society.

BRLIBOLD3S BUU HUII ffor EOxbc setsr suec sarinsing fomIndiscretion, and all Diseases of ..

OLD bizkouTsci, SflV L& MARRIED, OSCONTEMPLATING MARRIAGE.TAKE NO MORE.PILLS
EYA OF NO AFIELMBobVTH

S EXTRACTER SUMER'
VAIL.

IS THE VERY BEST REMEDY IN THE WOR.I DFor aßnomplaints incident to the Sex, wnetneranalog from Indiscretion, Habits of Diasips
DECLINE OECHr ANGE OF LAFB.SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE. •NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.late no more Balsam, Mercuryor UnpleasantMedicine, for Unpleasant and Dangerous Dis-eases.

HBLMBOLEIBEXTRACT BUCEIII CURBSsIOCRICT DISEASESIn all their stages, At little expense,L:ttle or no eh wage of diet; No ineoarenienl.AND NO EXPOSURE.Use RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU tor Exceases from habits indulged In

And for all diseaees arising from habits of disainalon. It removes all improper discharges, and willrestore the patient M a short time to a state ofhealthandpurity.UseEELbi BOLDS EXTRACT BUOEUfor die-eases and //Bastions of the most distressing char-acter.
Use lIELMBOLDII EXTRACT BUCEU for aaffectionsnod diseases of the

From whatever came onginaMg, and no matterof

All the above diseasea and symptoms admit ofthe same treatment and may originate from thesame cause.
Read 1 Mud I, Read IfIELMBOLIDISI BM/1U ut safe and pleasant intaste and odor, but immediate in itsaction.Personalty appeared before me an Alderman othe city of Ph phis, H. T.HBLASIBOLD. °hemet, whobeing duly sworn, does say that eta prep*,tion contains no narcotic, mercury or Injuriousdrugs, but is purel_ vegetable.
Pl 'T. HEL.:t3LLi, Bole Manufacturer.Sworn and subscribed before me, the sad day ofNavember,lBB4l.

P.
,Price 8.1 per bottle, WALor a

HIBBARD
: for $6, deliAlderman.vered toanyaddress.

Prepared by B. T. REYMBOLD,Practical and Analvtieal uttemiat,104 South Tenth street, below Chesniut.BEWARE Or COUNTERFEITSAND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,Who enaeavor to dispose "of their own" ,and"ether" twitch s on the reputation attained byEfelmbold's Cal:aline Preparations,Extract &tabu.
" Sarsawilla." Improved Rose Wash.ASKFall HELMBOLD'S. Take no otherCut out the advettisement and send far itAND AVOID IMPOSITION ANDEXPOSURE.Sold wholesale and retail by
DR. GEORGE EL KEYSER.,140 Wood street

ROOFING. ROOFING.

,--1
. . .. ...,.. ' .-

. ?k,

'
- -• . :

CO 0MDClAtiti ''''''

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS MEDICINE having made it the study of years toconcentrate the lire of the Pine 1 reti Into a Medi-cine for diseases of the Lunge and UtitA.j.kikoioffering to auffering hoinsinity therecta °TWA ex-per en ce. This truly great and good medicine isprepared w,th much care, the tar befog distilledexprersiy for it, is therefore free from all import.ties of common tar.It has cured more cases ofConsumption than anykmownremedy on earth
It will care BRONCHITIS,
It will sire ASTHMA.Itwill cure BORE THROAT AND BREAST:It will cure COUUEIS AND COLDS, and is an In-valuable remedy for enemies of the KIDNEYS andURINARY COMPLAINTS,

NIL Beware of Counterfeits. if*If you have the Dyspepsia use WISHART'S DYE!.PIGPSIA PILLS, and they do not care yougo to theagent of whom you pm:chased.
them, andreceive your money, •Please call at hie store and gets descriptive ofscalor. A box ofPills sent by mail, post-paid on re-ceipt of OneDollar.

• v igr.##lM.Tlto,

COLLEEN BAWN.Myles Na Coppalen.. Mr. CollinsEl Venue?, the Colleen Hawn--Httie HendersonDanny Mann........... HendersonMr. Caine, as °Myles of the Ponies" will singI'd Mourn the Hopes that Leave me, CrulakeenLarnapd the Heys of Ifikenny.
TRIBIBLWS VARIETIES

PENN BTREET. NEAR BT. CLAIR
THIS EVENING

To commence witha.
A PRECIOUS BEDSTEAD.In which Miss Fanny Denham hint. Jennings,Mears. W. Ronne, J. 11. Jennings, an.will appear.Songs by IdaDuval and Miss Clayton, beautan,Danner, htlis Louisa, Wire Weaving by MadWorland, Comic Sawing. Dancing and Negro tiro-centric:Wes by Maluira.Davlsand Young. unequalledAcrobatic Feats by Meier& Donovan and Worland.The whole to conclude witha

LAUGHABLE AFTERPLEOE,
SCALE OFPElCEB—Private Boxes Blb0; SingloBests in Boxes 26 cents; rarqnette Is een i% Clattery10 oenta.
Doors open at Oft, Curtainrises 74.

1214 E ELT.A.ISTT
INVENTOR S .

PATENT AGENCY PATENT AGENCY

Dein C. LIIIVINICE Rik. W. Feiwiek.
For Twelve
Years an Om•
eer ofthe
test Ofike--
the last (bur

as a Member
of the Board
ofAppeal.

NOTE—AII InformattPatentand a copy of theRefer to resent CoinDavid P, Holloway.

necessary to procure a
' •= • t Laws sent free of

'one? of Patents son,
• de4r4-tflalgUM

INFALLIBLE LIIintiENT,
Wholesale and Retail by

R. E. SELLERS & CO.,
corner &maxi and Wood ate

T. EfRAPF-...P.t UL HUB EiWF

Western Stove Works,
445 MUTT STUNT, PITTSBURGH,

GRAFF &. CO.,•

REAPTUFACTUJEUNHEIiWOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
acted

ofthe public toWeir urge stock of well Re-

Cook,Parlor &Heatitirsteve
ALSO...SIPROITZED

KITCHEN RANGES. GRATE FRONTS.Eloizow-WelA lc., among which will be found theSitsr COAL COOK STOITEIS Ili TESSTATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Erni)me, and
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the StateFair for the BEST COAL 000 h erovEs. AIR°FIRST PREMIUM awareed to the
TRUE ARIR[CAN, GLOBES REPUBLIC,

For the BET WOOD 000 H STOVES NOW INiUSE. The H.F.NTUOHIAH and HAMM PremiumStoves are an eed. We call ztttention ofDEALERS and MBES to the largeatstock of

GRATEFRONTS &FENDEREW
IN TES STATE.

N.E.—We line the DIAMOND and ECLIPSE °chiCOOk 8:0Tt s with Soap-Stone Linings, which milkedthe Sre better than iron. of

lIRI V ATE 0113EASEls-
..:-.04"DR. BROWN'S MEDICAL
•-and 81:112NICLLL Olio% :!,

ati No. CO ':.-•Smfield street, Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania 1:1,::;::.-
i • •

Dr. BROWN is an old ant. 0',.-:;() . i,:, ,- .aan of Pittsburgh, and has been ' 1,4=1 I! 'in Practice for the last doettb,.. ;.* • 444' .....
-foil min. His bnainess AU,Arbeen confined mostly te Private - -and Surgical Diseases.

• •

CaTIZENS SADSTBAjgGIES4In need of a medical friend, should not fail toEnd mat the sure plies of relief. The-Doctor is aregular and his experience in the treatmeat °faoertaLn slims of diseases is a Eyre guaran-tee to thesufferers of obtainints permanent reliefby the use of his remedies an followin g his ad.vice.
DRBROWN'S RRIIIRDLESnever fail to care the worst form of Vinieresd Diaease% Impurities and likirotiffaaa Affections. Alsoall diseases ainsing from a hereditary taint, whichmanifests Beall in the form of a totter psoriasis,and axmatinanyforms ofskin diseases, the originof which the patient is entirely ignonult. Topersons so afflicted,Dr.Brown offershopes Ofa Burrand speedy Tara.AL WRARNTIBEIDr. Brown's remedies for this alarmintrouble,.brought on often by that solitary habit ofg sensualgratiAntion, which the paw/ and weakmindedoften

then
give !kr tc,,, (to their own destruction,) aroVnly reliable remedies known in this coup.izz are safe, androake a speedy restoration

RHEUMATISMDr. Brown'sremedme never fail to onre thismentalße dismiss In a Ins itags—he will warrantacure. also treats Pike, GUM, We akness,Strietara, UMW Die-on Female Weakness,Monthly Sopmeasions, Diastases of the Joints, PINtau in Ann, baryons ARections, Pains in the Hawk.and R4dneys, /trial/Jon of the Bladder. together'with all Mesas a of an Impure origin.A letter deociribing the symptms, oontainins a =5.so, dheMed to DR. BROWN, No. SO Smithfield gt.,Pitistimg,h. Pa, will be lannedletely answered,,..Medicine sent to any address, astet/ packed andseem from observahon.
Mee and Private dooms, de. ie •ehltreeL Pittatrartrn. Ps a. ,na-das:iaUNPARALLED RUSH FOR

THE NEW NOVEL,
By the author of

"RUTLEDGE,"
Entitled

THE SUTHERLANDB

The lind haze edition of this new Book wee
swept off the day before pubiliietion, and the
publisher him been until nor unable to obtain a
new supply of the pcorillir vellum trinolin with

it is bound.

Another lame supply has kola lealVed at

HENRY MINER'S,
Successor to Hunt&Miner,

Next door to Post race.
tHenLucky Dried 'Pesci: e"arid DryAmens. A choice lot ofatoll receive*dadtorsale terjig B.L. MadlN, 418•10,NO.O Wood street.

ATMIIRGH TEEATSE•'mm BENDZRacee
klucts at Anittnits.—Privato Bcrxee, X 5,00; SlagleBeet to Pritate Box, $1,04 Pelvises and Drewchain, 60 oentig Fearlly Circle, 26 oeirticValcirekl °Mem 25 cams, Colored Boxes, 60 dusty,flellery.l6

THIS EVENING.
Benefit of the celebrated Irish comedian of theday, ink J. EOLLIOS. KSThe great blab Drama entitled

►'or the past
four yearsasana ge r ofthe Washing-
tonBranch ofthe Scientific
American Pa.
tentAg en c y
and for Fif-
teen Wears in
the Patent
Agency Bad-
ness.

loin
Z


